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EDITORIAL.

March, 1937.

I do not intend this to be a dissertation QIn the
psychology of the average schoolboy, but it will, I think,

serve to illustrate that the production of a Mag'azine is not
the simple task it appears.

There are a certain number of people in the School on
whom one can rely to send in articles tQ the Briggensian,
but beyond the work of those few, it is almost frighteningly
diflicult to obtain so much as a line. This, I think, is not
wholly due to laziness, but mainly to a wholehearted dislike
of seeing one's name in print at the end of an article. One
Hnds, in probing into the cause, that in many cases it is not

a question of modesty, but a fear of being derided by that
unwholesome minority who delight in making themselves
objectionable by constant reference to' the words, "Swot"

and" Cissy." With this knowledge, I often wonder why
people who do not relish the attacks of disgraceful slander-
mongers do n0't fall back on that ancient and very efficient

device, "Anon." It is a fact, however, that many of those
who openly admit that they do nQt write entries because
everyone, they say, would laugh at them, scorn this as a
means of benefiting their School Magazine and still avoiding
unpleasantness.

Some, unfortunately, show that lack of self-confidence
which so often mars the demonstration of talent. Often,
as I ask that question of questions, "What are you
writing for the Mag'azine?" I find the answer, "If I
did write anything, it wouldn't be accepted." To cope with
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many of these cas~s, isa task that verges on the impossible.
Laziness, utter, rank laziness, is from time to time

encountered. The following is illustrative of the lazy, but

in a \\'ay, amusing attitude of some of those two-hundred
people on whom \~'e depend.

"Will vou write an article on -?"
"No, but if ybu'll write it for me, I'll tell you what

books to get it from."
Many and varied are our trials, but we have neverthe-

less obtained a sufficiency of copy, and we now present the

term's Briggensian for your perusal.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School offic;als for this term have been:-
Head Prefect: L. E. Harrison.
Football Captain: E. J. Denton.
Vice-Captain: T. Athron.
Prefects: L. E. Harrison, T. Athron, A. J. Hammond,

P. Dibben, D. Ward, A. G. Welch, E. ]. Denton.
Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, T. .'\.thron (Ed.),

G. Peirson and K. G. I. Jones (Sub-Eds.), E. ].
Denton (Sports Ed.).

House Captains and Masters:-,
Ancholme: T. Athron, Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: L. E. Harrison, Mr Morris.
School: L. \V. Collins, Mr. Daughton.
Sheffield: B. Whitesmith, Mr. Lamb.
Yarborough: H. D. Nixon, Mr. Knight.

National Savings Association: Mr. Pimlott (Sec.),
R. J. Baxter (AS9t. Sec.).

Librarians: The Upper VI.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have received the following Magazines and take
this opportunity of thanking the senders: - Lincolnian,
Carrensian, Humberstonian, Ganian, Rydeian, Pioneer.

The Editors wish to apologise for any inadvertent
omiss.ions.
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SCHOOL NOTES.

When we returned to School at the beginning of' term
we found that Mr. Dodd had left us. For nearly five years
Mr. Dodd had interested himself in the Cro~s-country,
Athletics and Swimming, and by his unstinted enthusiasm
had proved an invaluable stimulus to all competitors. He
had also given his able support to the Scout Troop as
A.S.M. and organised the camp in Derbyshire last summer.
Mr. Dodd was a kind of Inspector of Weights and Measures
for the School and' occupied the posi.tion of Secretary, to the
B.G.S.N.S.A. ,We/are glad to learn that he has now become
settled in the Grammar School, Chorley, Lancashire, and
we are sure that all who knew him will join with us in wish-
ing him the best of success in his new post. '

We welcome, as Chemistry Master, Mr. G. N. Butters,
B.Sc. (London), who comes to us from Birmingham.
Already Mr. Butters has" made himself at home'! and has
recently been appointed A.S.M. in Mr. Dodd's place.

Shortly after the beginning of term the School suffered I

from the prevalent epidemic of 'flu. Not to be outdone
by his smaller, and less aggressive cousin, the chicken-pox
germ is now devoting some of his attention to members of
School House. vVhen the former attack was abating and
School life returning to normal, we were very sorry to lose
our Headmaster, who was ill for one week, but who returned
in time for the examinlations and has, by now, effected a
complete recovery.

On February 9th the School attended a lecture given
oy the Rev. Runnels Moss on the" Life and Work of
Charles Dickens." In his unaffected and interesting style,
the Rev. Moss introduced boys to his favourite author,
illustrating the whole talk by many amusing excerpts. 'On
February 11th, the School attended an exhibition of
Gaumont British 'Educational films, kindly supplied and
projected by Messrs. Battle, of. Li,ncoln.

Early in the term a Mi,lk Scheme was introduced into
the School and 'about 100 boys are taking advantage of it.

'All House matohes have now been played and Nelthorpe
House has wob the Football Cup. The Cross-country r:ace
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\\'as run on March 10th. Accounts of both events can be
found 011 later pages.

Before Christmas, the Electric Playhouse was resel'ved
for an exhibition, and the concert usually held in the last
\\'eek of that term had to be postponed. The epidemic and
exami!1ations had caused further derangement of schedule,
but three one-act plays were presented on Thursday,
March 11tho Fuller reference to these is made, however, in
succeeding pagcs.

After an appeal made
contribution to the Treloar
c£2 15s. 9d.

The Secretary of the B.G.S.N.S.A. reports an increase
in the weekly contributions. During the first eight weeks
()f the term, stamps to the value of ,£7 10s. were sold, and
seven new members were enrolled. Thc Secretary urges
boys, especially those in the lower part of the School, to

become members and thns to assure themselves of a useful
sum of money at the close of their School life.

Dates' to I'1emember:-Sports Day, May 8th; Inter-
School Sports at Gainsborough, June 9th; Old Briggensian
Cricket Week, beginning on Monday, July 26th; Holiday
for Coronation and Whitsuntide, May 12th-] 9th,

by Mrs. Frith, the School's
Cripples' Home amounted to

SAL VETE.

Baggott, J. C. (Sc.H.) Braithwaite, K. (Y.)

VALETE.

L. VI,
MONCKTON, A. - Cambridge SchoolCert., July 1935,

July 1936; Vice~Captain Sheffield House, 1936;
Captain of 2nd XI Footba1\, 1936-37; Inter-School
Sports Representative, '1934.

Address :-" Cotherstone," Buckingham Avenue, Scun-

thorpe.
CRESSEY, C.-Cambridge School Certificate, July 1936.

Address :~1l, Silver Street, Barnetby.,
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POOLE, C. W.-Cambridge School Certificate, July 1936.
Address :-Victoria Road, Barnetby.

Remove.
DENTON, J.-

Address :-Willow Farm, Hibaldstow, Brigg.

U. Vb.
ATKINSON, G. 1.-

Address :-Bigby Road, Brigg.

FELTON, G. H.-
Address :--5, Station Road, Hibaldstow.

L. Va.
HALL, D. J.-

Address :-White
Bucks.

Lodge, 65, Lascelles, Road, Slough,

IVa.
COLEMAN, H.-

Address :-Vicarage Gate, Redbourne, Gainsborough.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

The school elevens have not had a very full programme
this term. The first eleven has phyed three matches, being
successful in two of them, while the sec'Ond team has p1ayed
two, winning one and drawing the other.

rhe table for this term is as fol1ows:-':'
Goals

P. W. D. L. F. A.
1st XI... .. .., ... :3 2 0 1 16 8
2nd X I ... ... .. ... ... ... 2 1 1 0 12 3

The House matches are no\\" finished and once again the
Ne1thorpe House has run away with the Cup. Most of

these games have b(:en sternly contested and no House \\laS
certain of the trophy until the final whistle of the last game
was blown.

Allowing three points for a 1st XI win and two points
for the 2nd. X I, the tables, are as fol1ows:-
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School v. Lincoin City School.
Taem :-Collins; Fieldson and Hilken; King, E. Den-

ton and North; Snell, Chafen, Edlington~ \Varel and Kimc.
This was undoubtedly the surprise match of thc term,

for despite the fact that we were, at one stage of the gamc,
lea(Eng by four goals to one, \\:e were bcal<~n by five ,goals

to four. No doubt, \\'ith a thrce goal lead, we thought
oursclves safe from defeat and slackened our efforts a little.
Our opponcnts immediately .took advantage of this and
before we could recover they had scored four good goals
in quick succession, two being scored by 'really good sho~s
from the left wing. .

Result: Brigg 4, Lincoln City School 5.
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CROSS-COUNTRY RACE, 1937.

Wednesday, 10th March, 11-15 a.m. The Schoo,1 Field.

-The shivering runners are drawn up in a thin line, waiting
for the pistol. vVho will win? What must we look for in
our winner? Should he be tall or short, lean or stocky?
Must he be a stylist or may he run by the light of nature?
\Vho shall say? Chafen, Gray, Day, Dibben, Nobbs-
physically they are certainly not from the same mould. Car-
riage and stamina he must have, but there is still something
eJse, an indefinable something for which writers about a
different subject have invented a convenient term." it."
,\fter his performance of last year, Chafen is probably the
favourite, unless, of course, one happens to be in Yar-
borough, Sheffeld, Nelthorpe or School House. Off they go

and the pack comes thudding and panting across the field,
a thrilling sight.

St. Helen's Road.-There is still a dense pack, but the
stronger runners are to the fore, and gradually gain grOlmJ
as they encounter the series of rises through the fields. At
one mile the positions are-Harrison, L. E., Day, Nobbs,
Gray, with Chafen tenth, running well within himself. The

field is beginning to string out.
St. Helen's HiII.-More than half-a-mile between the

leaders and those in the rear. Gray, Dibben, Chafen,
Nobbs, and Day are in a bunch. Many of the runners arc.
already plastered with mud. \",Till the" tail-enders" reach
port under their own steam?

Redholme, Wrawby.-The bunch of leaders still to-
gether, aU going strongly and no one seems willing to take
the lead and set the pace. North and Collins follow. Last
n.an surprises checker when asked how he feels.

.

Brickyard Lane.-Chafen has taken the lead and is
running well with Gray close on his heels. A few yards
behind, Day and Dibben, Day running easily (he always
looks like that). Dibben seems to be in pain and is breathing
heavily. Nobbs and Collins, fifth and sixth, twenty yards

bt-hind and looking very tired.
Winning POst.-Chafen wins easily in 27mins. 52tsecs.,
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pattering along as gaily as when he started. Day beats
Gray after a struggle, with Dibben some yards behind, .and
Nobbs more yards behind, still looking tired. Collins si:-;th.
Korth seventh, and Conboy eighth (a dark horse).

The House competition was closer this year than .last,
all the Houses being represented in the first eight runners.
Ancholme House won deservedly. They provided the
winner and had a useful bunch of runners in the thirties and
forties. Chafen's time must be considered good, for al-
though the record and his own best time are much better
than 27mins. 52tsecs., the conditions were the worst for
some years. This year, there was much honest endeavour
and courageous running, but (let us be truthful) there was
also much shirking and where spectators did not .gather,
some competitors gave up the pretence of running altogether
and walked.

The Greeks thought that athletics were worth a great
deal of effort and a great deal of thought; they found in
them a source of health and strength for the athlete, a source
of pleasure for the spectator and a source of inspiration for
the artist. Have we changed all that? Does anyone really
find more satisfaction in a piece of dever scrimshankiog?

Points and Placings.
l-Ancholme, 308 j 2, Nelthorpe, 328; 3, Yarborough, 366;

4, Sheffield, 451 j 5, School, 539.

Winner: Chafen, O. (Ancholme).
Time: 27mins. 52!secs.
143 runners started. 141 completed the .course. 39

gained standard points.

ANCHOLME HOUSE NOTES.

\Ve started the year with no great show of enthusiasm
owing to the departure of Dibben, 'H., whose presence and
agility in the House was ever apparent in all events, but as

it is no good crying over spilt milk let us put up a brave
show and give our full and hearty support to our present
captain.

.

Our football, as in previous years, has not been of a
very high standard, although the 1st XI won three matches,
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losing .only la_Neltharpe, but we went dawn with tlying.
calqurs 'whe;1'our 2nd Xlactually w~n ~' match, piling on the.

- '.
'

.
,agany by gaining a tatal .of 15 gaals. '

, , ,

. A manth after the beginning of term, preparations'
began far the crass country race and .the respanse to this
call to,arms was generalJy gaod. The profit .of our labaurs
was realised on l'viarch 10th, when we managed ta, attain
first place, thanks ta the effarts .of Chafen, 0., and Dibben,
P., whase respective pasitions were 1stand 4th, the number
.of standards gained being 9,

Thus encouraged we must set out ta train hard far the
remaining events-namely athletics, cricket and swimming
and as a House we must stand tagether and fight for the
Cack House Cup. ENZYME,

,-

NELTHORPE HOUSE.

This ter~ has seen our Hause glariausly supreme in
'foctb'all---':a gaad omen far the year's success, After an
unprepassessing cammencement to the season by an unllJck\'

.
- '", defeat at the hands of the Sheils., 'by a triumphant series

'.of secand-half revivals we emerged triumphant in all the
rest .of the ~atches. Our Secand XI created a recard by, .
nat canceding,a single gaal. S.o we are the proud passessors

, . .of.t~e f.oatball cup. We were fortunate in having the Cap-
" tain- of the School as Our pivot and a new Calourman-\Vard

-at the head .of .our attack. Our team alsa included Gray,
P. R.,o~ the Schaal 2nd XI.

Unfartunately we have had ta cancede our premier pasi-
, ", tioo' in' the Cross-country this year. We were deprived- .of

mariyaf .our stalwarts, including Wright, D. -Po Hawever,

.as'a very close secand we wish t.o congratulate the vict.oriaus
Anchalmes.

As we are now leading in the c.ompetitian for the Cack-
hause Cup, we cann.ot affard ta relinquish a sing-Ie paint
during the Summer term: Therefare Neltharpes-no -slack-
ing in athletics, cricket .or swimming-play up!

L.E.H.
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SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

Our first duty is that of welcoming to our ranks J. C. .

Baggott, who has distinguished himself by taking an active
part in the epidemics during his first term.

'Flu and Chicken-pox have put us through the mill this
term, but judging from the noise emanating from the'day-
room as these notes are penned, no-one is any the 'worse for
them.

Football has not been our strong point this term, but
everyone has done his best. Keenness has been commented
on by captains, housemasters (Uncle Tom Cobleigh and all).
Cross-Country chances are questionable, but everyone is
putting his back into it, and that is the main thing. .

Next term is "our" term, and the prospects of showing
the dayboys a clean pair of heels are such that the wooden
spoon has been taken out of pawn in advance. So here's

to the wooden spoon. May it live long, and we always be
rid of it.

This term has been a dangerous one in many "ways,
insomuch that one never knows when the craze for projectiles
may end fatally.

Well, here's hoping (not). G.P., G.F.T.

,
SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES;

We are glad to report that at last Sheffield House is
doing much better than in late years. We have managed
L. compile quite a few points in this Term's House Matches,

in fact, we are runners-up for the Football Cup. Good indi-
vidual progress has been shown by the more senior members
of the House, although our ranks have still to recover their
strength of a few years ago. Two members have played
regularly for the School 1st, Eleven and seven for the 2nd
Eleven. .

We have felt the loss of Monckton, who has left us for

a banking career, and we shall feel it stilI more ne'xt term in
the Sports. We wish him every'success in his position.

Next term will be Cricket Term and will also include

the Sports. We trust that, our members will strive, even
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against big. odds, as valiantly as past members have done.. - - .- ~ .
-

. .- . ~'
. -. .

At the present time, all of liS turn-with mixed feelings
-to the Cross-country race.. Although we do n01:.think that
our .ranks

.
contain the winner-unless he is a very dark

horse I-we have several runn~rs of high standard. It.is
not the House which possesses the first boy. home which
come.!? out. top, thus the Sheffs. .should not fare dishonour-
ably. . The, results will, of course, be past history by the
time this is read, and will be found on another page.

. ,
A. J. HAMMOND, B. WH~TESMlTH.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.
.

yo\!e have not had a very successful football season. Our
first eleven has lost every match and ollr second elp-ven
has won on]y two out of four matches. The traditional
Y~rborough football' supremacy seems to be a thing of the

. .

past. vVe seemed to have the best chance of beating the
Nelthorpes-the champions-but their superior \veight told
in the end. vVe had a heavier team than Sheffield House,

.
, ,

but we soon realised that the skill and team work of theil"
fo'rwards 'and the impenetrability of their defence was not to
be overcome by sheer weight.

We were third in the cross-countrv race but, as in
former years,' we ;\vere handicapped by the fact that most of
our members have to travel long distances to school ;lnd
consequently, are not able to put in the necess;;lry training.

vVe must say goodbye to D. J. 'Hall, who left liS in
the middle of the term ;lnd wish him luck and happiness at
his.. next school. H. D. L.

2nd BRIGG (GRAMMAR SCHOOL)
SCOUT TROOP.

This has been a busy term-that is, to all but our Troop
Leader; we wish him a. speedy recovery. Further First
Class Tests have been tackled, and while most Scouts have,

.

passed them, an occasional rabbit-alas !-h:is failed. p.ro-
ficiency Badges made their accustomed .appeal to the Troop.
Here are the successes.
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"Ambulance Man Badge: J. Allen, P. Cash, B, Taylor,

J. P. Goates.
Camper Badge: B. Taylor, D. Giles.
Interpreter Badge: B. Taylor (French).
New Second Class Scouts this term are R. C. Roberts,

'vV. Mackail1, J. Cabourne and B. Clarricoates. R. P.
Holme passed all his Tenderfoot Tests with flying colours.
P. M. 'vVarren has a number of fences to go, but is jumping
well.

-And now for the Grand Concert to be given in the
, Parish Hall on 'I'uesday, March 23rd, at 7-30 p.m. (Forgive

the advertisement, Mr. Editor). If you receive your
magazines before that date, make a note of it. Come and
meet Colonel Jiggs and the" Old Geyser." You'll see a
real, live Bolshevik, snatched red-hot out of the Sixth Form,
and a good Boy Scout (propaganda) . Who is the \Nicked
Uncle? Come and see, you'll be surprised. Prices arc 6d.,

1/- and 1/6 (reserved). . '.
\Ve owe much to E. P. \Valker (Owl Patrol) and his

printing machine. He is pr09ucing tickets and programme~
at simply the cost of paper and ink. \Vc also thank those
boys in the school who have designed our advertising
posters-a dozen and a half 'of them. They are excellent: .

We were sorry to lose Mr. A. T. Dodd, our A.S.M.
Our Troop owes a great deal to him, and wishes .to thank
him for all he has done.

Last term, Mr. E. A. \Nelch, Lindum Lodge, Lincoln,
presented the 2nd Bt'igg with Troop Colours. \Ve muc~
appreciate his constant interest in the School Troop. \Ve
hope he will enjoy our concert-and Professor Pears, Con-
juror, whom he is bringing along with him. .

\\Te welcome to the Troop ,'vir. G. N. Butters. as our

Assistant Scoutmaster.
S,M. (2nd Brig-g) .

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

I\Iention has been made elsewhere> of the unfortunate
postporiement. of the Christmas concert.' But the carols'

were 'sung,-arid who can soon forget the spectacle of nearly



290 people assembled in-or, better, squeezed into Main
School to perform and listen? The difficulties could not
dampen the usual high spirits of an end of term and, the
Christmas season, and we cheerfully made the best of a
bad job. The small choir, assisted by the masters, acquitted
themselves well, and the whole school, accompanied by the
orchestra, sang" Personent Hodie" with vigour. But where
were the tubular bells we had longed for and that
thunderous roll of drums to support the fortissimo?

Talking of thunder reminds one of "Puer Nobis," the
magnificent carol that we sang two years ago. Do you
remember in the last stanza, "Let the organ thunder I" to be
given fortissimo on the organ with trumpet and loudest and
deepest pedal? What possessed the B.B.C. control room
to choose this very moment to " fade out" a West of England
choir on Christmas day, so that their thunder was 'but a
dying murmur? It was the most infuriating thing imag-

inable.

The short term has made work possible on only two
arrangements, Gluck's Ballet from Orpheus and Mr. Pratt's
own orchestration of a Ballad of Grieg. These we shall
play, in the Concert on March 11th.

So much has interfered with the normal routine of
school 1i~ that the extra meetings of the society, which are
usually a feature of this term, could not be arranged. We
are glad to know that the succession of Dr. Rowbottom's
annual visits is not to be broken, for while illness prevents
his coming this term, he hopes to give his sixth lecture-
recital before the end of April.

We hear that the secretaries of the North Lindsey Music
Festival are disappointed that the orchestra will not compete,
but we have three boys to represent the Society. We wish
good luck to Cabourne and Melton, who are becoming
veterans of the competitions, and to Organ, who will sing
before an adjudicator for the first time.

Mr. Brocklehurst comments on the good progress made
by members of his violin class, and assures us that the

orchestra will have some new recruits in the near future.
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,THE RIFLE, CLUB.

Owing to the great amount of time taken up. by House

matches, side-games and cross-country training, we have
had very few meetings this term. The weather also has
been too cold to hold many practices. A cold building,
besides being uncomfortable, is not conducive to accurate
shooting.

During the Christmas holidays, however, a few of the

keenest members met on several mornings. As there were
only a few, each one was able to have more shots than
previously. Good progress was made. We .were introduced
to the ring-sight method of sighting. Several members hav(;
achieved scores of 90 out of 100 points and one or two have
e.;ceeded this.

Although members have had little practice this term,
they are still keen, and we hope that next term more practices
will be held. A new rifle has already been ordered, and
next term we shall have the pleasure of using it.

A. J. HAMMOND.

SCHOOL CONCERT.

On Thursday, 11th March, the School attended a con-
cert given in the Electric Playhouse by members of both
junior and senior forms. The orchestra, under the direction
of Mr. Pratt, opened by playing two arrangements, "Ballad"
by Grieg and" Ballet from Orpheus" by Gluck. The render-
ing met with spontaneous applause and it was universally

fel t that continued perseverance in rehearsals had effected
considerable progress.

The Clnemaniac.
Forms I and II.

Prologue... ... P. Staniforth Villainess G. Turner
Hero P. Auld Cowboy King...R. Hewson
Heroine ... J. Mills Indian... .. ... P. Warren
Villain P. Cabourne Infant Prodigy..R. O'Neill

Cinemaniae P. Owen



The story of this play was quite simple and eminently
suitable to the age of its performers. That it was written
in verse made it all the more difficult to deliver with feeling,
and since this was productive of a sing-song tone in a few
instances the impression of meaningless repetition was
created. The prologue's explanation of the actions of

"those who follow me" was rather indistinct, but clarity
was a predominant feature of the rest of the cast. The
villain and infaQ,t prodigy were most convincing in their
respective roles and did not fail to amuse the audience. The
female characters portrayed their parts with conviction, the
heroine being as delightful as the villainess was callous and
hard-hearted. The dresses were most realistic and tended
to redeem any minor deficiencies in the acting.

The COlden Mean.

Forms UVa and Remove.

King Joris ...
A. C. Parkhouse

General Mustachio..J. Lang
Cardinal E. J. Denton
Georgio , P. R. Gray

Queen R. C. Fox
Princess Tamar..B. Tierney
Servant R. Mackinder
Announcers G. Leggott

and K. Harrison

In this play we looked for greater accomplishment in
histrionics, and on the whole, we were well satisfied. The
piece, written in a light vein, raised several laughs, although
the idea of a. football captain (alias a Cardinal) pro-
fessing ignorance of the game did not appear to make
any impression on the listeners. As a king, Park-

house met with considerable success apart from one or
two occasions, on which he seemed to shout and over-act
unnecessarily. The inarticulate General was a great source
of amusement; while the sight of contemporaries in female
attire always makes an appeal to one's sense of humour.
Gray's interpretation of a "fop" was convincing, but a
naturally low-pitched voice and a tendency to speak while
the audience was yet laughing often rendered his speeches
inaudible. As in the former, the dresses and make-up were
most realistic, especially in the case of the Cardinal.
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Candlesticks. "
IVa.

Criminal... F. B. Bratley
Sergeant W. R. Rose
Gendarmes.. .

W. Lee & R. Baxter
In this, one could not help appreciating the ambition

of the players. The" Bishop's Candlesticks" is a very
popular play and must have been seen by many before the

concert. It is serious, tense and grim, and more suitt:d
to boys of maturer age. Per some portrayed a difficult part
with confidence, although her fits of tears seemed to go
as quickly as they came. The Bishop's monotone did not
always succeed in producing an air of benevolence around
his person, but this, as in the case of the criminal, was due
to the immaturity of their voices. As the criminal, BratIey
gave a well-sustained and impassioned piece of acting. As a
whole, this play did not disappoint those who were inclined
to judge it on a standard already set, and one or two of the
incidents were quite touching in their sincerity.

One last word of praise must be given to those m:!slc..
who have spent so long in producing the plays. Reference
has already been made to the success experienced by those
who were behind the scenes, making-up, and atte;;',ion
must also be drawn to our capable electrical engineer, P.
King, whose performance was" brilliant" if only confined

to the switchboard.

The" Bishop's
Form

Bishop ...~.. L. H. Jackson,
Persome D. Dodds
Maid.. .. M. Skinner

OLD BRIGGENSIANS.

ANNUAL CENERAL MEETINC.
The Annual General Meeting of the Old Briggensians'

Association was held at the Angel Hotel, Brigg, On Satur-
day, the 16th January, 1937, the chairman, Mr. J. G. T.
Eccles presiding. The Secretary reported on the progress
o~ the Association and called attention to the falling off of
subscriptions.

The officials of the Association were elected as
follows :-

Chairman: Mr. J. G. T. Eccles.
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Vice-Chairman: Mt. E. F. Brown.
Joint Secretaries: Messrs.'J. W. Cowling and D. W.

Shaw.
Assistant Secretary:Mr. J. P. Kemp.
Committee: (Brigg) Messrs. W. Baines and A. Lyon;

(Scunthorpe) Messrs. G. A. &obinson, M. Young. E. B.
Clark and Steve Chapman; (Grimsby) Messrs. R. Kettle
and Leslie Stephenson; (Lincoln) Messrs. H. Sumpter,}!.
F. Stainton; E. W. Heald and E. D. Hooper.

The business dealt with by the meeting concerned
chiefly the keeping alive of the Association by means of
increased social activity among its members.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL RE-UNION DINNER.

The Annual Meeting was followed by the Fourteenth
Annual Re-union Dinner, which, held as it was during the
month of January as a test as to the most suitable date for
the event, did not prove so successful as those held during
December. There were, however, some 56 Old Briggensians
present, and in spite of the reduced numbers a very pleasant
evening was spent. The entertainment was provided by
Mr. Arthur Newstead, of Lincoln, and Mr. W. H. Welling,
the accompanist being Mr. T. G. Richards. Mr. G. S.
Burgess, in proposing" The School," gave expression to

the feelings of Old Boys towards the School and their
association with it. The Headmaster, however, in his reply,
struck rather a different note when he informed us that the
site of the Swimming Bath would shortly be required for
further extensions to the School Buildings, and issued an
advance warning of an appeal regarding the construction
of a new Bath. "The Association" was proposed by Dr.
W. S. Frith, of Brigg, who has been a keen helper of the
School for many years. Mr. J. W. Cowling, the Secretary,
responded on behalf of the Association. One must not, (I
course, omit to record the services of the Chairman. l\Tr

Eccles, and also the Master of Ceremonies, Mr. G. ,\.
Robinson, in connection with such a pleasant re-union.

F. W. Bell (1919-25) has received an appointment as
District Engineer with the Western Gloucestershire Electric
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Power Company. He was married in 1932 and his address

i." Belle Vue Road, Cinderford, Gloucester.

H. R. Dobson (lfJ12-16) visited the School in. Sep-
tember. He holds a position in the Public Health Depart-
ment of the Municipal Council at Shanghai. One of his
brothers, G. B. Dobson, is Headmaster of Shirebrook
Council School, Sheffield, while F. R. Dubson is a master
a~ Wade Deacon Grammar School, Widnes, Lancs.

H. E. Dibben, nowa student at Nottingham Univer,sity,
has been elected by the Athletics Club to represent the
College in the 220 yds. race and the relay team in a, match
against Leeds University, and also to take part against
Birmingham University next month. At present he is a
member of the 3rd Football team.

R. E. Richardson has been appointed 'as Assistant in
Technical Education in the Education Department of the
West Riding County Council of Yorkshire, and is now
living in Wakefield.

A. L. Field is Art Editor for the" Gong" and for the
.. Chickerah. " The former is the College Magazine of
University College, Nottingham, and the latter is the

ann';1al Rag Magazine. .
G. F. Wood has spent most of this term in Bridlington

at St. George's Senior School. He is at University College,
Hull, attached to the Teachers' Training Department.

Lionel Thomas is now home on leave. He has just
returned froIT) Australia and appears to be enjoying his life
in the Merchant Service. He is now a cadet on
S.S. Mardania.

Roy Hogg is now working in his uncle's firm and has

left Grimsby. His present address is: :3, Rosedale' Avenue,
\V. Hartlepool, Durham.

L. C. Dolby has been transferred from the Lincolnshire
County Police to the Borough Police Force, Reading. At
present he is at Birmingham for a special training course.

Ronald Taylor has been appointed by the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury as a public auditor under the
Friendly Societies Acts.

Harry Hammond, who is articled with Ronald Taylor,
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has been successful in passing the intermediate examination
af the Institute af Chartered Accountants.

L. D. Dadd sailed an 3rd March far Malta. His address
is 1,871,551-24th Fartress Campany, Rayal Engineers,
Malta~

W. R. Adair (Rex) has left Gainsborough for Leeds.
His business is that of making shops, houses, in fact, any
premises thief-proaf. He is Sole Agent and Distributor
far Banham's Burglary Prevention Devices for the West
Riding af Yarkshire and Narth Lincolnshire. Address:
7, Albian Street, Leeds.

C. D. Bates is now Circuit Sales Manager for Pathe
Pictures, Utd. He is a member of the Pathe Pictures
Amateur Dramatic Saciety, and has taken a leading role
at The Fortune Theatre, W.C.2.,in "Hyde Park Corner"

and" The Case of the Frightened Lady." In the latter play
he had Gordon Harker's part of Sergeant Totty, and,
judging by Pre~s notices, was very successful.

Guy Blanchard, as Sergeant Ferraby, was the herO' in

the same play. Blanchard has now left the Pathe Pictures
and is a cutter with Paramaunt Film Service.

Alan B. Smith is on the Service Staff af the Imperial
Typewriter Co., Ltd., Kingsway, W.C.I.

E. W. Fryer has campleted his training far Libra~ian-
ship and passed his final examinations. He holds the

Diploma of the Landan Schaol af Librarianship and has been
'appainted as Chief Librarian of the Public Library at Brid-
.lingtan, where he commenced duties on 1st March.

'H. D. Daak halds a earn mission in the West African
Frontier Force and is now home again. His address is:
The Naval and Military Club, 96, Piccadilly. His brother,
C. L. Dook, holds a Cammission in the R.A.F. and is
stationed at Neather Aron.

Congratulations to Mr. D. W. Shaw on his recent
engagement.

Eddie Brown now holds a prominent place in. the foot-
ball warld. In addition to refereeing the F.A. Cup match
an the 16th January between Everton and Bournemouth, he

'is also a linesman in the Semi-final between Preston North
End and West Bromwich Albion.
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, A. J. Stevenson has recently entered into partnership in
the firm of Messrs. Stennett, Son & Stevenson, Auctioneers,
of Gainsborough. He will be engaged in the Louth area.

Cricket week begins on Monday, Ju'ly 26th.

THE' HILARY TERM AT OXFORD.

To the casual observer the forces of destruction may
seem to have been the prominent feature of Oxford during
the Hilary term. There has been the frequent rise of the
river, the consequent floods and the wrecking of several
Torpids boats because of the powerful current. More
important than this has been the demolition of a number of
old houses, including one public one, near to Blackwell's,
the world famous bookshop. Houses have been toppling
down, while nearby huge excavators have been digging deep
pits furiously, as if jealous of the efforts of the house

wreckers.
All, however, at Oxford has not been destruction, for

that force has been but a prelude to the work of construction.
The wrecking of boats shows that there has been some
activity on the Isis. There are considerable hopes that
Oxford will at last win the Boat Race again. The fact is
that there is too much hoping and too little participation in
rowing at Oxford. Interest in theory rather than practice
mayor may not be a characteristic of Oxford.

Of far greater significance is the fact that the afore-
mentioned demolition is the p,reface to the building of a new
block of the magnificent Bodleian library, which will be of
inestimable benefit to undergraduates of future generations.

The cynics may caB the University the Latin quarter of
an industrial city, yet that fact, even if true, does not prevent
the University from fulfilling its essential function. Though
the old town is surrounded by a ring of works and new
housing estates and is alive with traffic, it has benefited
tremendously by the generosity of Lord Nuffield, who is
helping the University to carryon its great work. In this

connection a world-wide appeal is being made for funds to
assist the extension of the Bodleian and the building of new
laboratories.
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In the field of politics, the contest for one of the Univer-
sity seats in Parliament evoked widespread interest. The

election of Sir Arthur Salter shows the progress of political
thought here. The old c<;>nservative tradition is gradually
being superseded by more progressive ideas. This fact is

borne out too by the interest that is being shown in the
Spanish Civil War. There are various funds in aid of
sufferers in Spain and an ambulance is shortly to be sent
out. Sympathy is shown chiefly with the Government cause,
not only because of the menace to British interests of
Fascism controlling the gates to the vitally important
Mediterranean, but also and principally because of admira-
tion for the side which is fighting for the freedom of human-
ity and against the shackles of dictatorship.

Finally, in this survey of the current term, mention may
be made of the effort which most of the Colleges are making
for the distressed areas of England. Once a fortnight
undergraduates are foregoing half their dinner in order that
half the usual cost of the meal may be used to relieve distress
where it is most pressing. Even though the actual sums
raised may not be great, it is a gesture of sympathy, an
indication that the sufferings of the unemployed are not
forgotten. Perhaps this spontaneous action shows as well
as anything else the spirit of contemporary Oxford.

P.D.J.C.

LAY OF THE WANDERER.

While the great old world keeps turning round,
I will wander far and wide,

O'er hill and dale, through storm and hail,
I'll travel the countryside.

With the grassy plains on every side.
I will hear the skylark sing, .

Where the grass is green, there I'll be seen,
As happy as a king.
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'Neath the radiant smile of the sun above
The trees and flowers rejoice,

And I'll sing my song, as I roll along
To the tune of Nature's voice.

\Vhile the great old world keeps turning round,
In the country I'll abide,

Till my journey's end, all my life I'll spend,
Out in the countryside.

K.C.B.

NOCTURNE.

" Here," said Farmer Giles, tossing a piece of meat into
the air. Thomas, a big black cat, lithe and muscular,
flashed across the yard to where the meat should fall, but
even as he darted, a black streak swooped down from above
with an exultant squawk, and seizing the delicacy in a greedy
black beak, winged off with it to its aerial lair. Baving
deposited it safely in a nearby tree, the jackdaw swooped
down again to where his stupefied rival was still surveying
the atmosphere in baffled fury, seized the tail of the unfor-
tunate feline in his iron beak, and bit viciously. Thomas
wheeled, and, snarling, slashed impotently at the spot
vacated by the bird. which, uttering a foul concatenation
of imprecations, nipped a piece out of his rival's ear.

This was too much for Thomas. With the vituperation
of the bird ringing in his damaged ear, he slunk off to seek
sanctuary, opportunely provided by ~n inverted bucket, under
which he lurked and brooded over his misfortunes. Ever
since that bird had entered the household, all delicacies,
whether meant for it or not, (and, thought Thomas bitterly,
most of them were), had fallen into its greedy maw. More-
over it had taken a dislike to Thomas, and its agility, claws
and beak, combined with the advantage of wings, made it
a formidable opponent, eloquent testimony of which was
provided by a multitude of lacerations of various ages
spread over his body. He emerged from his bucket in sullen
and vengeful mood, with a furtive eye on the object of his
inconclusive schemings. A blast of invective sent him
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scurrying, more sullen, more vengeful and more furtive,

back to his bucket. . . .
That night Fate presented an opportunity for revenge.

The farmer left open the door of the cage to which the bird
retreated at night and Jack ventured out-to his doom. As
he was idly winging the heavens, he espied below him two
small green circles, which glowed with an enticing lustre.
The natural desire of his kind for anything that glittered
overcame him, and almost involuntarily he dived, beak opcn,
with a thieving glitter in his beady eyes. The green circles
shifted suddenly, and something bore him to the ground.
As he struggled he heard a snarl of triumph, pain seared his
body, as relentless teeth tore at his neck, a mist swam before
his glazing eyes, and all went black. . . .

As he surveyed his vanquished oppressor, it occurred
to Thomas that considering the amount of his food that the
bird had consumed it would only be just to retaliate at the
expense of its carcass, which was, after all, of little use to
it now. Acting on this sound theory, he had soon reduced
it to a bunch of feathers. C.M.C.

A DAY IN FRENCH MOROCCO.

French Morocco was first sighted from the deck of a
cruise-liner at seven o'clock in the morning. We were
entering the port of Casablanca and the early morning sun
glinted on mosque, minaret and palm trees, promising an
interesting day to come.

The port of Casablanca is comparatively modern and
we were to spend our day at Rabat, which is fifty miles
further up the coast. We travelled by special electric train
which was extremely comfortable. Our journey took us
along the edge of the desert and was occasionally broken by
glimpses of villages of wattle huts or, in contrast, a modern-
looking station. These stations are all made of white stone

and are built mainly by convict labour. They are spotlessly
clean and nearly all are provided with such amenities as
loud speakers to help doubtful passengers.

A:t last we reached Rabat, the City of Contrast-Ancient
and Modern. Coming out of the station we saw an old
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Arab postman collecting letters from the latest in postboxes.

'\\1 c were met by taxis and taken to see the Sultan's. palace.
vVe were not allowed inside, for the place was well guarded
by Nubian soldiers, but various interesting features, such

as the harem, were pointed out ta us. The Sultan possesses
two hundred and something odd wives--one his own and
the others legacies of his father. and grandfather.

We next visited Hassan's tower which sounded very
mysterious to us as we had been tald that there was only
one step to' the tap. This proved quite true as the rest of
the ascent was made by a gently sloping pathway, wide
enough to take a small car, round the inside of the tower.

This tower is one of the Mohammedans' places of
worship. They circle the tower seven times at the bottom
and then ascend to say their prayers.

Leaving the tower we journeyed into the town once
more for lunch. The restaurant was French-owned, but we
were served by Moors. Apparently they did not possess
more than one knife and fork per person, for we used the
same utensils for hors d'ceuvres, omelette and cold chicken.
No matter how persistently we left them on our plates they
were the more scornfully (as though we ought to have
known better) pushed on to the cloth, ready for the next
caurse.

After lunch we walked down one of the main thorough-
fares to a narrow gateway which led on to the native markets
or suks. We were met by two armed policemen, who kept
their hoslters open and our guide was seen to tip an Arab
who approached him. Such were the arrangements for our
safety. Our guide, by the way, was a second Maurice
Chevalier complete with, broad grin, broken English, and
straw hat.

.\ s we went thraugh the dividing gateway, we held our
breath (and our noses, too) for here was something entirely
different. There were no Europeans beyond ourselves, but
a jostling crowd of brightly dressed natives, here a water-
carrier sprinkled the narrow, dusty roads with water from
a goatskin an his back, there a fat old butcher taok his
afternoon nap, sprawled across his joints to prevent theft.
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Further up another merchant toasted tasty morsels on a
stick and a chemist, scales in hand, squatted before his
stock of herbs and spices. Veiled ladies stalked majestic-
ally down the street, shopping. Occasionally a heavily-

laden donkey forced everyone to the side of the street. We
were surrounded with noise, bustle, gay colours and smells.

We left the markets and ~rived, by devious passages,
at a large square where we surprised a barber at his work.
Evidently an audience was unwelcome, for barber and
customer fled. Here we also saw a Foreign Legionnaire.
He was very shy and our guide said we were very lucky to
get a glimpse of him.

After being shown round a native museum, we had tea
in the tea-gardens attached. We were entertained by a
Moorish orchestra, consumed some evil-looking pastries and
drank mint tea in glasses,' though, as a rule, it is unwise to
accept native food.

After tea we were taken back to the station by taxis.
Returning to the ship, we found it surrounded by natives
with goods to sell, and we spent a happy half-hour bargain
hunting before we sailed once more in the evening.

A.G.W.

A FRIENDLY BOUT.

The referee's whistle has sounded,
The boxers come out on the green,

The players line up in the centre;
On the ringside spectators are seen.

The umpire gives the batsmen his centre,
The centre knocks the ball to the wing.

The fir~t .punch tS a straight to the bodyline.
The glove hits the racquet with a "ping."

s~ the ball is in the net, off red,
Three points for Wigan for that,

The players are appea}jmg for oft"side.
One of them is on the mat.
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The. next serve is a spinning, slaw one,
The keeper misjudges its flight,

.\nd the scare is registered as f9rty-Iove.
The reds are level with the white.

The favourite leads with queen af hearts,

It's just near the baundary line;
But a player saves it and throws it in,

The umpire gives the sign.

The bawler leads with a fast one,
The defender is knocked clean aut,

And so. the umpire calls aut" game,"
And thus ends this friendly bout.

A.R.M. (IVa) .

THE CINEMA ORGAN.

There is a well-kno.wn saying thal. o.pinions vary as
many times as there are peaple to. hald them, and possibly

there arc as many people who. hald that the cinema argan is
but a clever piel:e af mechanism as there arc others who
l:ansider it. an admirable instrument. But many af its
staunchest supparters knaw nothing at its canstruction.

In the maio it is similar to argans seen in cathedrals and
l:ivic halls. But the cinema organ is essentially all-electric,
whereas its mare dignified contemporary may nat be electric
at all, and comparatively few are even electrically pumped.
The stops and couplers of an ordinary organ are directly
connected to the pipes, while in the cinema argan they are
really anly switches, aperating electra-magnetic relays,
which in turn move the valves in the pipes. The pipes are
of a heavier character than thpse af the ordinary organ and
have greater variatians ;)f valume and tone. The pipes vary
from the smallest tin whistle to' others as much as three feet
in diameter and have to. be tUned after each night's perform-
ance to. ensure perfect tane.

Percussian plays a great part in this argan, which
possesses all kinds of drums, worked by automatic drum-
sticks. A ru11 af drums is effectively produced by the even
beat of a number of padded projections on the axle of an
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electric motor, which ratates at varying speeds as the
organist controls it. Cymbals, xylophone and piano attach-
ments arc all operated an the same principle af automatic
hammers and drumsticks. There are special sets of pipes
far imitating stringed instruments, and indeed the instrument
is capable af imitating anything.

The cansole, that is, the keyboard at which the organist
sits, varies in size accarding to the size of the argan. The
most popular type consists of ten units ar divisians, the
Grand, Solo and Choir organs, and the Coupler, Tremulo,
Percussian, Piano, Muffler, Xylophone and Oboe units. The
first three are contrulled by stups over the keyboards ur
manuals, while the other seven are contrulled by "tabs,"
perpendicular ivories, all labelled and culuured red and white.
The coupler unit is the most used af the last seven, as the
urganist uses caupling in must af his music. The foot
pedals are cant rolled by a small set of staps, situated beluw

the. buttam keybuard. The more modern cinema organ
pedals, instead af having the. equivalent of "black" nates,

are all alike, and are cantrolled by staps for variaus registers
and certain keys. Thus they are nat base nates necessarily,
but can be used for tenor and even treble music if desired.

But where is the rest of the urgan? How are you to
know that the pretty coluured, glass-sided erectiun in frunt
of the screen is nat a powerful harmonium? Ask the
manager and he may shaw yuu. fie takes you up a long
spiral staircase to what we wuuld call the false roof of the
cinema and along a narruw corridor. He unlocks a large
daor, thickly padded, then anuther similar one a few feet
further on. Yuu now find yourself in a small but very lufty
roam, which, except for a narrow gangway to anuther dour,
is packed with pipes uf every possible size. This is the base
roum of the organ, which has nO' ordinary floor, but a stout
grille through which you can see the cinema belaw. These
grilles are covered partly by shutters, which open fully un

use af the" forte" stop. From this raum yau pass to
another, the tenor and treble raom, less lafty, where the
pipes vary from six feet in length to' uthers about three inches
lang. Thus the first twO' raums are accupied with the

"straight" argan system.
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The next is the percussion room, wherein are housed all
manner of drums, cymbals, tambourines, sleigh-bells,
triangles and other percussion instruments. Further on,
you come to the piano unit, the xylophone unit and two
special sets of pipes, one the oboe unit and the other a set
for imi~ating stringed instruments. The Vox Humana or
Tremulo, without which no cinema organ is complete, is an
extraordinary piece of apparatus. Owing to the action of a
valve worked by a vibrating spring, it al10ws the air to pass
through only in little jerks. The muffler unit, composed
of felt wads which cover up the throats of the pipes when
operated, is used for undertones to accompany a solo tune Or
vocalist.

Such an organ as I have inspected and described is the
Compton Senior three-manual organ, by no means the
greatest of its kind. The whole is a very elaborate piece of
construction, and who, even of those that dislike it, will deny
the cleverness and dexterity of the many cinema organists
who handle it so admirably? P.K.

OBITER DICTA.

Through my form-room window I can see the new High
School, which is being built for girls and other things.

A distant roar is a noise a long way off that you cannot
see.

King Arthur .said to Sir Bedivere, "Take my sword,
Caliban, and throw it in the river."

Life in Ancient Egypt must have been trying, for
they were just beginning to learn Hebrew.

Zinc oxide is prepared by heating Zinc in a cubicle.

From a French correspondent:

"All week, I make the prognostic english, H. Little-
wood, Ltd., de Liverpool, and I follow with attention the
match of football."
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Phosgene is good for the nerves.

Anne of Cleves, alias Anne Boline, was Henry VII's
second wife.

The Pilgrimage of Grace was started at Liverpool. A
group of men got together and sailed for America in the

" Mayflower."

Darnley became jealous of Mary's private secretary,
Bozzio.

A prophet is a man who sells something for more money
than he gave for it.

The" tuke stop" is' the newest spelling for the tuck
shop.

"Fizzicks" needs no comment.

The animal kingdom is a carbohydrate.

OLIVER OCTOPUS.

Oliver Octopus had so many legs,
That he didn't know which to stand on;

So he started to tie up his jolly old pegs,
Till he only had two to land on.

~

'\
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He said, "It's a trouble while swimming about

To have all these knots around me."

He undid them all, saying, "I'll manage without

These cumbersome things which surround me.."

He said, while swimming along, "Dear me,

Two legs may be alright on land,

But, as I live all my life in the sea,

There's no need for me to stand."

G.K.S. (ilIa).
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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

From time to time, conventional, uninteresting articles,
which bear the imposing appellation of C:urrent Events,
have appeared in the Magazine. We heg to sugg-est that a
change should take place, proceeding along lines similar to
the following.

vVe take as our example the Spanish (Not Very) Civil
War.. .. "

. . . . To be 'perfectly francobout thispainful
business, I think Mola(r) has bitten off more than he can
chew. Despite the fact that he is constantly becoming
Madr, id be Moor benevalencia'd think, and act as a
sMalagaloot than he would do.

"Italy hopes to get something out of this which will
Ceuta. Being hungary for alliances, she has surrendered
Fiume to Hungary, and Yugo Slavia is still fiuming.

"At Corunna, the coroner had a busy time, but he'll
probably get over the matter inquestion before the
Corunnation. Mussolini has offered the authorities a tenner
if they will ban all currency from Tennerift'e. Be also
barcelonof cash to.J:he Spanish Government. Hitlermuse
Germany. . . ',' . . ."

We were going to Mac;ajorkabout Majorca, but it

doesn't seem right somehow.

Athron says the
by apologising to any

with ours.

whole effort is puny, so we will end
readers whose views are not parallel

Yours sincerely,

G.P. C.M.C.

Caldicotts, Printers, Brigg and Gainsborough.


